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OF GOLDEN DAYS

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O. O. Mclntyre

By William Brady. M.D."PIEE weather" signals are
west forests. The warning creates more alarm than a

year ago, because there is more demand these days for lumber,
Signed letters pertaining to personal Health and hygiene not to dl

ease dlaguosU or treat m-- , will be answered by Dr. Brady 11 a stamped
self --ad dressed envelope Is enclosed. Letters ihould be brief and written Inand the outlook is brighter.

This year, friends of the
Ink. Owing to the large number of
wered here. No reply can be made to
Address Dr. William Brady, 265 El Carol no, Beverley Hills, Cal.the relation of civilian conservation camps to fire fighting.

Always hitherto "fire weather" has meant mobilization of

emergency forces. The federal forest service, the state forestry
departments and the timber
ized into fire brigades. Osburn
together with airplane observation, have made it easy to spot
fires. Trail systems and the telephone have expedited inward
movement of fire fighting forces, followed by equipment and
supplies. But all this has been slow compared with- - results
obtainable if men had been on
ests of the Northwest are now scattered the camps of the civil-

ians who have been granted emergency employment. The first
reports of fires that have broken out have been coincident with
announcement that civilian conservation workers were hurried
from nearby camps to the scenes of destruction.

The genius of fire fighting
ground. A fire may smolder

spread with the fierce speed of racing wild horses. It may
die down during the night, and, under the encouragement of

the next day's sun, break out
The careless camper, the

ers, and flames that spread from fires in settler

slashings, may start forest fires. It becomes the business of

every available force in the great forest districts to stop them,

letters received only a lew can be ans
queries not conforming to Instructions.

UL ATE THE SPECIALISTS.

seems high time that the law should
fix some reasonable minimum stand-
ard of qualification for the physician
and surgeon who would engage In

practice as a specialist. It la un
likely that our national medical or-

ganization will ever take any vigor
ous steps to curb the specialism smt,
which has grown to outlandish pro-

portions In recent years. Surely any
doctor who purposes to bold himself
out as a specialist should be required
to have at least 10 years of experi
ence in general practice before he Is

granted the privilege of posing as
specialist.

"I believe that many unnecessary
operations on the nose and throat are
done because of the lack of a thor-
ough understanding of the physiology
and the pathology" of the conditions
under treatment, remarked a distin
guished otelarynologtst, in a formal
session of the American Medical as
sociation.

Oh, well, who cares?

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Whitewash Is Disinfectant.

How can I make a whitewash wall
sanitary? The room waa used by
tubercular person for three months.

L. 8. P.
Answer The simplest way is to

whitewash the wall afresh. White
wash Is a good disinfectant. A white
painted wall may be washed with soap
and water. A papered wall may be
repapered. In any case, a wall not
obviously soiled, requires no disin
fection, for It ennot harbor or carry
Infection. Ordinary housecleaning of
such a room is ample protection for
subsequent occupants, no matter
what disease the previous occupant
had. Don't be silly about It. Plain
soap and water Is the best disinfect-an- t

for any floor, wall or other sur
face that may have been soiled by
any Infectious material. It Is not
necessary to raise a horrendous stink
Just to show the neighbors what
sanitary stickler you are. Tou merely
show your credulity and Ignorance
when you uncork a lot of strong
smells.

Insulin Injections.
Mother is diabetic but cant stand

the hypodermic Injections of Insulin.
there any possible way to take in

sulin by mouth? Q. R.
Answer No. A physician of skill

and experience can administer the in-

jection practically painlessly and
teach the patient to do so herself.
(Copyright, 1033, John P. Dllle Co.)

Ed Note: Readers wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to Dr.
William Brady, M, D., 26S El

Beverly Hills, Calif.

Roger Touhy and three of his Chi
cago gang followers were moved from
Milwaukee to St. Paul to stand trial

the Hamm kidnaping. Unusual
precautions were taken against' any
possible attempt to free the four.

Meanwhile, Chief of Detectives Wil-

liam Schoemaker of Chicago named
three men as the desperadoes who
eluded a trap of 300 police In subur-
ban La Grange this week. The trap
was set after police learned John Fac-

tor, Chicago market plunger, planned
make a ransom payment to kid-

napers who abducted him several
weeks ago.

s.

LINDBERGHS DINE

ON DANE CRUISER

BOPCONWK, Iceland, Aug. 10.

(AP) Colonel and Mrs. Charles A.

Lindbergh had lunch today on the
Danish cruiser Fylla and attended

reception later given by the Dan-
ish ambassador. Crown Prince Fred-rl- k

was present.
The captain of tfhe Lindbergh's sup-

ply ship said he was sailing for the
United states Sunday or Monday. Tbe
Lindberghs' flight plans were un-
known and It was considered unlike-
ly they would fly back to Greenland
without the supply ship.

AWARDS TROPHY

IT IS HIGH TIME TO BEG

The laws regulating the practice of
medicine In various states or pro-
vinces seem at first sight absurdly

heterogeneous.
but when you
consider the pet
ty annoyances
and Indignities
these trick laws
impose upon the
reputable doctor,
who seeks to
move from one

place to another,
and how little
they bother the
quacks who ride
circuit, you per

ceive that the chief purpose of these
laws Is graft and patronage. They
make a large number of soft Jobs
for the politicians to bestow upon
their friends. And the "fees"
acted from physicians .who seek
license to practice are Just so mucn
velvet.

In the first place, one may rea

sonably ask, where do all these can
didates for license to practice get
their degrees, If not from Institutions
sponsored or authorized by the state
to grant such degrees? And If the
state authorizes a college or unlver
stty to grant the degree of Doctor of
Medicine, Is It not a reflection
the honor of the college or university
granting the degree when the state
Insists on the graduate
to see whether he Is fit to have the
degree of Doctor of Medicine? Of
course this Isn't tbe reason for the
examination to which the physician is

subjected when he applies for his li-

cense. GRAFT is the reason. He
must put down a hundred berries for
the boys to play with. It is a great
scheme for the politicians. The state
ought to be ashamed to countenance
it.

Another odd thing In reference to
the regulation of the practice ox

medicine Is that the public has abso-

lutely no assurance, and Indeed the
state or province has no check what-
ever on the capacity or the qualifi-
cations of any doctor who chooses to
hold himself out aa a specialist or
a surgeon. Once the doctor has laid
down the hundred rlmoleons and Is
"passed" his examination, what the
hell do the boys on the board of
medical examiners or the educational
officers of the state care what line
of work he pleases to do? It's en
tirely up to the doctor himself to de
cide that,-an- quite legally the mo-

ment he receives his license he may
begin the practice of any specialty
he elects.1

If the state Is to continue this
'farcical "licensing" of physicians, It

CHICAGO POLICE
for

to

CHICAGO, Aug. 19. (AP) Another

kidnap suspect was arrested today as
federal and city officials pressed
their campaign to check the current
crime epidemic.

Captured with a small arsenal, A-
rthur R. Reese, 38, of Anoka, Minn.,
was questioned concerning the 45100,-0-

kidnaping of William Hamm. Jr.,
8t. Paul brewer. He also was asked
concerning his association with
Sammy Taran of St. Paul, charged
with bank robbery.

"We have learned that Reese re-

cently visited Canada and changed
currency of large denomination Into
bills easier to pass," said Melvln H. a
Purvis, chief of the United States
division of Investigation. "There Is

other evidence, also."
ReeM was arrested at LaSalle, 111.,

and brought here. St. Paul police
reported they questioned him several
weeks ago about the Hamm kidnaping,
but accomplished nothing toward

of the case.

PRESIDENT'S SON

(Medford and Jaekaoo County
History from tha Flics ot The
Mall Tribune ot 20 and 10 Vears

Ao.)
TEN VEABS AOO TODAS

AjafUSt 10, 193S

(It Wss Monday)
Dr. J. D. Hulllnger of Clinton, Ia

visiting kin here kills a rattlesnake
wltb a rock.

Prof. Irving Vlnlng of Ashland Is

principal speaker at Crater Laka pic-n- lo

of southern Oregon counties.

Pre --school clinic start.

Coast to coast day air mail servlca
started.

Pesr shipments to date have passed
the 600 cars mark.

Cloudy skies and cool breeze wel-

comed after long hot spell.

Ashland will give financial aid to
the Trlgonla oil well project.

Henry Ford rebukes a number ot
his lady workers for wearing overall
on the street.

This Is National Tractor week and
will be observed locally.

TWENTY YEARS AOO TODAY
August 20, 11)13

(It Was Wednesday)
The Hall . Taxi Co. semis three

autos loaded with tourists to Crater
Lake.

Medford named for 1914 Good
Roads convention.

Steps taken to extradite Harry K.
Thaw, escaped slayer from Canada
and place him In Insane asylum.

Harassed by public ridicule and
driven from pillar to post by hired
minions of the law y gowns"
have disappeared from the streets of
Portland. The policemen on the
beats who were Instructed by Mayor
Albee to politely notify any of tha
fair sex wearing translucent gown
to "go home and complete your toil-

ette," saw no one on whom to exer
cise their newly acquired censorship.

Not a fish has been caught In
Rogue river the past week, and valley
sportsmen plan to take the matter
up with the next aes&ton of the legis
lature.

Many local famlllea are returning
from outings In the hills near Pros-

pect.

the monkeya for laboratory use here.

Sewage conditions In heavily popu
lated St. Louts county are under the
scrutiny of health department In

vestigators. Most of the first coses
studied by physicians originated near
open sewers and creeks.

Antelope
ANTELOPE, Aug. 19. (AP) Mlsse

Clara Belle and Barbara Powell of
Medford spent this past week with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Von der Hellen.

Antelope Literary club met August
13 one mile above Brownsboro and
had a picnic. Swimming and games
were enjoyed by all. The next meet-

ing will be at the school house on
September 8. Each member Is asked
to give a number when his name
Is called.

Mra- - Thomas Riley, Mrs. Bob Lind- -
sey and Mrs. Henry Owens have been
on the sick list but are reported bet
ter.

Richard Baize of Medford Is spend
ing a few days with his sister, Mrs.
B. K. Rlggs.

Antelope Social club met August
16 with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Von,, der
Hellen. Present were Me&dames Jim
Owens, M. Hatlett. T. Riley, Bill Big-ha-

and daughters, J. Hulms and
daughter, L. A. Askew, Lloyd Walsh
and sons. M. Walsh and children,
J. A. Houston, Slgna Day end daugh
ters, Ruby Rlggs and children, A.
Kent and children, Helen Culbertson
and daughter, and Misses Lillian
Owens, Clara Bell and Barbara Pow
ell, Jean Clark. Ben Oswald and the
hostess and family.'

Antelope Social club will meet on
September 20 at Mra. Jack Wood's.

Pear picking will start In the Ant
elope district In a few days.

T. Allen of near the 401 ranch
bought 20 seres from the Eagle Point
Irrigation district, near Antelope and
nas begun to Improve It. He la

planting clover and Is also digging
his well. He expect to move on the
place In November.

Broken wlndowa glazed bv Trow
bridge Cabinet Works.

Ore and Bullion
Purchased

WILD B ERG BROS.
SMELTING & REFINING CO.
OIW742 M..kt St.,Sin FunriKO

PUnt: South San Franciieo

duTtyMr

l!

Pioneer Town Celebration

Brings Out Vehicles and

Dresses of Long vAgo

Yreka Joins in Celebration

Climaxing the afternoon's events

on the extensive program of the
Jacksonville Gold Rush Jubilee, the

parade in that little old town yes-

terday brought vividly to thf minds

of the 1033 crowd how transport
tlon facilities have changed during
the past fifty years for covered
wagons, an ox, and a hackney
coach, were all included in the pro-
cession down the gold mining cen
ter's main street.

The parade was lead by the Rogue
River Cowboys of Eagle Point, who
were all dressed In their western at
tire for the occasion. The Elks
band from Medford lodge, the mem
bers appearing In mining togs, fur-

nished the music for the marching,
and close behind, with slow swing
ing stops came Nero, the only living
ox to have crossed the plains.

One wagon had a display of gold
mining, followed by another In
which rode a little boy and girl,
dressed as Indians.

A three-seate- d coach, In which
road several people dressed In the
styles of 1853, was Included in the
parade, as were several covered wag
ons.

Fred Tloe of Medford, the last
stage driver for tae Oregon-Calif-

nia stages, accompanied by Mrs
Tlce, road along in an
coach, with costumes in keeping with
the occasion. In the back seat of
their horse-draw- n vehicle rode Miss
Venlta Daley and Alonzo Daley,
fourth generation descendants of the
builders of the first grist mill in the
Rogue River valley.

A number of JacksonvlUlans,
well as a few Yrekans, who were In
the southern Oregon town to adver
tise their own gold rush celebration
next month, Joined the parade, and
their quaint costumes of bygone days
were attracting much comment.

Mrs. Lem Wilson, who last year
won the prize In the parade for her
faded blue taffeta dress "which was
made especially for me as my regu
lar Sunday dress in 1881," had her
picture taken by J. Verne Shangle,
as did Mrs. Mame Nelson and Wil
liam Flsk, and Mrs. Vivian Beach.
Frances Clark, 12, wore a deep pur-
ple velvet Jacket which had belonged
to her Mrs. Fan
nie Wilson, a Jacksonville pioneer.
She also had her photo taken.

John R. Knight, wearing a bril-
liant orange silk shirt, and with a
revolver strapped to his side, paraded
me length of the street, with mega-
phone in hand.

The day's activities marked the
second annual celebration of the dis-
covery of gold by James Cluggage in
1852, in the town which soon be-

came the metropolis of the area. Yes-

terday that glamour returned with
the thousands of people from all
points in southern Oregon and north-
ern California participating in the
numerous events planned by the
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce.

A baseball game, which the Jack-
sonville Miners dropped to Gold Hill
with a 2 to 1 score after an excit-
ing battle, was followed by numer-
ous contests, and the afternoon pro-
gram opened with the rodeo, and a
series of contests.

SEWAGE EYED AS

CAUSE SLEEPING

E

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 10. (AP) The
monkey was enlisted tonlht in St.
Louts' fight against encephalitis, the
strange "sleeping sickness," which
took its llth victim here today.

An assistant city health commis
sioner, Paul J. Zenta, said monkeys
would be Innoculated with the vlrua
of the disease In an effort to develop
an immunizing serum.

"There Is no serum of any kind
available now for use In encephalitis
cases,' Zenta saidi

Dr. J. P. Leake, senior surgeon of
the United States public health ser
vice, received telephone authoriza
tion from Surgeon General Hugh 8.
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Art but Perry.

What tba state of Oregon need to
candidate for Oovernor, who will

agree to Abolish the fool legislature,
ran If be can't do It.

a

People ara buying 'wood, caualng
the wood dealera to wear a omlle
that can't be knocked off wltb a
tick of their atock In trade.

V. Brophy, the cowman, haa In-

corporated, Including bla fancy dog,
who continues to race between the
parlor and the pasture, terrifying hla

' maater'a eteera. ....
Rain la badly needed ao the roof

of the Univ. Clubskl will be repaired
and the aprlnkllng system on the
courthouse lawn, given some compe-
tition. ...

Many think that the NRA. will not
work any better than an auto tramp
with a cellar full of canned peas left
over from the co. commissary,

Zn the future, anarohy will not
be tolerated, until the community
has more martyrs than it can handle....

4th atreet will soon be opened, af-

fording another exuse for autolsts to
knock locomotives off the track..

The fights last week failed to
velop the John L. Sullivan or Jack
Dempsey predicted.

a

Cong Mott was here the 1st of the
wk. languidly ahaktng the hands of
the voters. ...

Nobody has been sued lately for
1360,000 mental anguish, physical
pain, loss of sleep, and a crumpled
fender.

The farmers are In the midst of
harvesting, or rather their boys are.. .

School will open In another month.
If your kids have all graduated there
la no use paying school taxes....

Thurs night waa ona of the few
nights In the year when aleepera do
sot need a blanket, according to the
CofO. There are no cyclones In this
country, but a cyclone would be a
ehange. Several are enjoying the flu
and heat, at one and the same time....

There was a mighty avalanche in
the Cascades last week, which ruined
the fishing In the McKenzle river.

The flow of beer continues unre-

stricted, and la tearing grim cltlaens
away from their thin dlmea. Several
beereterlae are enlarging so the cus-
tomers will not have to sit on each
other's laps to be served. A few val-
iant homebrewera are atlll persisting
In their folly, and dying hard, which
serves them right,

The Jack Thompson boy is up to
C. Lake studying the formations of
the rocks, and this will be of abso-

lutely no use to him, socially or com-
mercially, when he la old enough to
shave. Ha better be training to make
a three-bagg- er in the ninth, or block-

ing a punt. No member of the fair
sex will ask him, "What Is the geo-

logic age of thla cute pebble 1 hold
In my band"

a

The O. Runt magic lantern show
has strung a sign across the street,
which adds to the gayety of the night
life, and la beyond the reach of Ford
or high school boy....

Just a year ago "the Oreat Orand
Jury" was fixing It ao "the people
could rule," and the demand for
"Justice" was making the school-hous-

shake on their foundations....
H. D. (Johnny) Reed, the

Jurist haa a bro. visiting him. Judge
Reed remembered when he tossed his
bro. on his knee. The bra. Immedi-
ately remembered when Judge Reed
wore long yellow curls, and stopped
all reminiscencing by the letter.

a a

P. Gerry Calllson. grid mentor at
Old Oregon, stopped her Wed. sir.
Cslllson was a steady

' occupant In
our midst when nothing mattered
but d hsifbtcka,

posted through Pacific North

forests will watch with interest

owners' associations have mobil
and other devices,

the ground. Through the for

is to get quickly upon the
until it gains intensity, then

into uncontrollable fury.
lightning bolt, sparks from boil

crop is going up in smoke and
are being erased.

as fire fighters prove effective
30 days several times the cost

(Portland Journal).

EARLY APPROVAL

OF PUBLIC WORK

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19. (AP)
Mora than one-thi- of the $3,300,

000,000 public, worlu fund already has
been allotted and many additional
projects are to be approved soon In

the administration's efforts to pro-

vide employment for tbe Jobless.
Allocations thus far aggregate 11,- -

190,721,980, Secretary Ickes, the pub
lic works administrator, announced
today. He added that If the pres-- 1

ent rate ts maintained the entire
fund would be exhausted In less
than six months.

Moat of the projects approved have
been for government work but many
of those to be announced at an early
date are ones.

Federal projects were selected first,
Ickes said, because the machinery al-

ready existed to get them underway
with a minimum of delay and "with
out opening unprotected avenues
where funds might be misused."

"The function of the public works
administration la to get men back

work and thus restore purohas- -
lng power as quickly as possible,"
he added, "thla Is being don wltb
the greatest expedition.

"The public work administration
la fighting the depression and un-

employment with American dollars.
Work Is being supplied thousands
who for months have been carried
In relief rolls, A very high percent
age of the money already allotted
wui go Into pay envelope.

"The men who go to work directly
on a public works road, bridge, hous
ing project or naval vessel are not
the only beneficiaries of the pub
llo works fund. For every man em
ployed at the site of the project
It Is estimated that two others be
hind the lines get Jobs. This nec-

essarily means a remendoua stimula-
tion to business."

CREEL HALTED BY

HEAD WIND, DUSI

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 19. (AP- I-
George Creel of San Francisco, west-
ern publicity director for the Na-
tional Recovery administration, tele-

phoned tonight from Orsnd Dalles,
Wash., that head wlnda and dust
storms had forced him to land at
that town.

Creel, coming by airplane from Salt
Lake City, had planned to arrive In
Portland by 7 p. m, tonight. He
phoned the reception committee
awaiting him here that after flying
down the Columbia Oorge as far as
Hood River, head winds had made It
advisable to turn the plane back. He
said be plsnned to spend the night
at The Dalles, Ore., across the Co-

lumbia river from Orand Dalles, and
would probably reach the Swan Islsnd
airport her about B a. m. tomorrow.

DEALS SUFFERIN

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Aug. IB.

(AP) A heavy rainstorm left wide-

spread damage In its wake today after
earning the deaths of seven persons
and injuries to about IS others. A
number were injured by fallen elec-
tric wires.

The sports stadium of Latsla was
destroyed by floods. The city dis
tricts Guansraste, La Hoya and La
Plabuela Buffered heavily. The tones

free ted were inhabited mostly by
poorer classes.

Weather was favorable again and
repatra and relief work were carried
oa petdjly.

NEW TORK, Aug. 19. Two friends
In as many weeks have popped up
airily to prattle they were washed

up with the
dally struggle.
They had retired.
Each un middle
years had decid
ed to shuck the
cares of a work
aday world, play
golf, travel and
enjoy themselves.
Por them Life
begins!

Or so theythink. I'm
Doubting Thom
as. I long to

pans out of the human picture Im
mediately after tapping out a fruity
paragraph for the wind-u- p of a col
umn. That would be Nlrvanal I can
think of nothing so bleak as a day
of nothing but loafing. And Im
lazy oaf.

The only folk who should hanker
for the chimney corner are those
with a keen zest for art and music
or collectors. For 23 years a few
shivery bars of "Hearts and Flow
ers." professorl I worked every day
including .Sundays and during a six
months' stretch of
when not outside a room.

I could not retire because I haven't
s. Even though I had 1

would not give It a flicker of thought.
If I love anything In this world. I
love my Job. Too many treasured
things would go out of my life with
a permanent click of the lid on my
typewriter.

Most, I think. I would miss the
morning mall. Especially those trl- -
monthly letters from a college ped-
ant who catches me up beautifully
In shoddy syntax. And the Immature
verse from Dora the blind girl. I
would miss, too, those hasty but rad-
iant hoots .signed "Hanque" from
Henry Sell: ribald scrawls from Verne
Porter; Frank Case's mots Juste;
Charlie Drlscolls' salty slams about
people we mutually abhor: Theodore
Dreiser's ringing of some boggle with
"I'll larn yuhl"; wisdom from Ed
Howe; reminiscences from George
Ade, Harry Leon Wilson, Charles G.
Norrla and exciting data scribbled by
Gordon Sinclair and Edison Marshall
In the earth's queer nooks.

Then the amazing visitors. Fascin-
ating human oddments I would never
see were I not an outlet for pub
licity. The damozel who
plans to hop on one foot from Yonk- -
ers to Seattle. Young Clyde Beatty
of the lion's cage. Alfredo Codona of
the flying trapeze. Hak R&k, Indian
seer, who eats blotters off my desk
and exudes smoke casually through
outstanding ears. One Eye Connelly.

Telephone calls, too. In the mid
dle of the night 'Reno calling;"
Roysterers relaying gentle divorce
satire 'husband and wh"e in a final
fling before divorce on the morrow.
Or the anxious soul, pondering fut
ure life, who announces: "When I
hang up, I'll be now diving out the
window so what?" You think It
grisly gag until the morning paper
arrives. ,

Communications
Legion Lauded

To the Editor:
We would like to make a few re

marks In reference to the American
Legion convention held in Klamath
Falls August 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th.

The Wlllard Hotel being the head
quarters for most of the Posts and
there being so many Medford boys
here, we thought you might like to
know that In our 35 years' experience
In convention cities, of which a great
part of that time was in the three
largest convention cities in America

Chicago, Los Angeles, and Alantlc
City we have never had the pleas
ure of serving a finer or more gen
tlemanly body of men. There waa not
one dollar's worth of breakage in the
hotel during the period of the con-

vention, which speaks for Itself.
We are merely trying to express the

sincere appreciation of the city of
Klamath Falls and especially the Ho
tel Wlllard for the fine conduct of
this remarkable group of men and
women. May they return again aoon;
our doors and hearts are open to
them all.

Very turly yours,
HOTEL WILLARO;
By S. W. Percy, Mgr.

CCC Appreciative
To the Editor:

The editorial which you published
in your paper August 15, was read at
this office with a great deal of inter
est. This office cannot emphasize
enough the appreciation which we
have for the work you havo done and
are doing to enlighten the public on
matters pertaining to the Civilian
Conservation Corps.

The average typ of man In this
corps is of an unusually high type
considering the wide spread localities
from which they have come, and the
various walks of life from which they
were drawn; and it la recognized that
you axe passing on to the public many
of the fine attributes of these men
and the most satisfactory work whloh
they are doing in our national for-
ests.

I am assured that th mibli
to know why this corps la in being,
what It Is doing, and Just how the
scoomDllshmenta of the coma will nv
dividends for Its existence and con
sequent expense to the government.
xou ve performing a very commend-
able service toward aldin both the
Civilian Conservation Corn itif
am: the general morale of the citi- -
cenry.

CLARE H. ARMSTRONG,
Major. th C. A..
District Commander.

The Weather
Forecast for Sunday and Monday:

Oregon Fog on the coast and fair
In the Interior Sunday and Monday:
warmer interior of west portion Mon- -

dav: moderate to frsn north and
QorUiwest wiad oXIsijore.

When trees burn, our first cash

our regulators of stream-flo-

If civilian conservation men

they may save during the next
of having them in the forests.

L

!N WAGE DISPUTE

(By the Associated Press)
Labor disputes developed anew Set.

urdsy In the coal fields of Alabama
and Pennsylvania, while the NRA In

termediary Orover A. wnaien, me
former New Tork police commissioner

worked through the night to settle
differences In New York

City's strike of 60.000 dressmakers,
In Alsbsms, the United Mine Work-

ers of America called upon some 8000

coal diggers to decide Sunday whether

they would Join In a sympathy strike

of several hundred workers In Walker

county who chRrgcd operators with

refusing to men discharged
for carrying a union card.

Quiet was prevailed among those
who have already walked out.

The Alabama operators said the
miners were fired "for cause."

Anthracite miners at Lansford, Pa.,
who are demanding an equalization of
work in Panther Creek valley diggings,
said they found no "common grounds"
with operators for continuing arbi-

tration under federal and atate su-

pervision and ended a truce.
The hard coal miners said they

would ask all union members In the
district to make a sympathy walkout.

While the dressmaking strike ap-

peared to be amicably settled In New

York City, with the exception of end-

ing the dispute betwoen drivers ot
trucks in the Industry, leaders of
the International Ladles' Oarmont
Workers' union In Connecticut said
there was much work to be done be-

fore an accord was reached in that
state and in New Jersey.

Whalen conferred last night wltb
officials of the Drivers' Union af-

filiate, who objected to the "pushers."
the men who trundle cartloads of
dresses.

In California, Timothy A. Reardon.
industrial relations director for the
state, appealed to William Green.
president of the A. P. of L., to au-

thorise the Immediate return to work
of some 4000 striking studio techntc- -
Isns in Hollywood.

Fruit Htrlke Ends.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. IB.

operations In Northern
Csllfornta fruit centers were reported
ss virtually normal today after state
mediation In atrlke areas had resulted,
In Increased wage scales. .

Canneries In Kings and Tulare
counties, whose output wsa curtailed
by the strikes during the past week,
will resume work on a full time basis
Mondsy, officials ssld.

The agricultural labor bureau ot
the San Joaquin valley announced
at Freano an incrense In the wage for
peach pickers from 17 i cents to
from 30 to 39 cents an hour, accord-

ing to ability of growera to pay.

IN DEATH FAST

POONA, India, Aug. 10. (AP)
The Mahatma Oandhl waa weaker to-

night after starting the fourth day
of a threatened fast unto death. The
anxiety of his friends was Increas-
ing.

There waa no Indication that
Oandhl would accept the govern-
ment's offer of restricted liberty while
he Is imprisoned in Yeroda Jail
Oandhl began the fast because he
wss refused privilege h formerly
enjoyed as a political prisoner to
carry on his campaign in behalf or
the "untouchables" class. The gov-

ernment then offered certsln con-
cession.

Oandhl' secretary. Mahadev Desal,
I earing for him. All other offers
to help by friends outside the Jail
were refused.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. U (API-Ja- cob

J, Oottlob, 74, theater manager
and producer for L. A. Erlsnger on the
Pacific coast, died today at hi home
her.

g
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AMOMr Tonl Admission to ths grounds reduced from Soe to 15c.d thla 15c IntJodes free general arfmlatloii
(oanallf 00c) to the combined Klrht Show at the grandstandbat every,
body pays no passes printed. Attend daUy, nelp break attendance records.

'Agriculture, Horticulture, LJ restock, Clubs. Indaitrj.

Thoroughbred Racing-- , ZXS??.Mo referred sests and boxes Uo snt 506 extra.

Free Double Night Show,
Society Roraeabow and combined World's record blib
Jumper, II feet, Inezes) and Hlsb School Horses mingled with the Weal's
worat outlaw barkers and Brahmsa. General admlaalon to Nlfht Shows oe value) FREE. Reserve aeata Ue. Boies Me, Tores thousand free
seats. Standing room for lt.f.
Admission to firoIInr9",'," c "
lot Pr'nr. tic. paaaee printed. No paaa out chrcka. Everybody
pays the educed rate Employees, Coneesalonera, Exhibitors, Contestants,Friend a, Patrons all alike,

LABOR DAY-T- be Bij Opening Day, Sept. 4-- 9

Elliott Rooasvelt (right), sen of the President, gives Al Gordon,
Long Beach, Cal, auto racer, ths cup of victory iwardtd the winner
of the snnual gold cup rac at Ascot speedway, Lo Angeles. (Aaaocl-(U- d

Prtst Photo)


